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RealTime, Australia's free national arts street paper, is a guest of 
LIFT97 and part of the Australia Council's involvement in the 
newlMAGES cultural exchange program. A team of Australian 
and British writers collaborate to publish four issues of 
RealTime, responding to performances and recording their 
experiences of the unfolding themes of LIFT as it engages with 
diverse cultures, forms and the city itse lf. 

Given LIFT97 has an Australian focus, this issue features a variety of 
responses to two of the Australian works in the festival The Geograpfry 
of Haunted Pl.aces and The l Stages of Grieving. The third worx, 
William Yang's The North, opens next week. Also in this issue, Enriq~e 
Varges' Oraculos, Journey to the East, Gesher Theatre's K'far, Hal 
Foster and others in Daily Dialogues and reflections on the LIFT expe
rience. RealTime writers enter tne labyrinths of Oraculos, London and 
language, initiating an exchange about bod ies in performance, bodies 
BritJsh and Australian, and the body of the audience. 

LIFT 97 La unch , Australia House, Monday, J une 2; TM Geography of Haunt ed Places, Perth Institute of Contempora ry 
Arts, Royal Court Theatre, J un e 5; The 7 Stages of Griel'ing, Kooemba Jdarra Indigenous Performing Arts, Batt.ersea Arts 
Centre, June 6 

rm slallchng with Carlo from Peckham but over Ills shoulder I see Bob Geldof at the strictly (invitation only) ballroom launch of 
LIFT 97 . Austraha House Toe Strand . Baroque splendour. chandeliers. famous faces and summer wme . The (social) spectacle 
beg1Ds. "Sorry. Carlo. but that's Bob Geldof. I know It's a live event. but I can't keep m~.Yes off the box." I struggle to get real. to 
turn my att.eouoo back to the man in front of me. I don't know 1t yet, but the first of LIFT s Daily Dialogues-the next cfay at the 
Royal Court Theatre (wlllcb ,snot really where It IS but 10 another place dunog renovation work on its building}-w11l wssle with 
Hal Foster's slirpery take OD lbe really real in hlS book wlllch everybody seems to bave read, The Rttum oft~ Real . My problem 
is the re-turn o the reel of Bob Geldof . But Carlo's not looking at me, tie's looluog over my shoulder at Bobby Baker being Bobby 
Baker with body flwds I look agam for a glunpse of that beautiful girl from Canada . Later, a live Salsa band (I recognise tbe 
electnc viol1D1st from a Cuban Jam at Ronnie Scott's) and danc1Dg. A bunch of lcids off the bus warm u2 the dancing and show us 
tbe moves How. I wonder. does LIFTs public celebration of London get launched in a private splash? Everybody knows you can't 
buy youth. the future belongs to them arid London 1s buzz.mg with it. Sir Bob's your uncle. but the kids take over Hackney 
carnages depart at 10 pm. Prompt. New Labour's new chs~sauoo glitters io the West End . Australian labels ; they could be 
Cllllean. South Afncan We dnnk everytbmg now (almost . Toe world bas changed . By the close it's a Salsa basb by Bush House, 
wtuspenog to the World Service : London kids do Cuban alsa ID a little bit of Oz ... 

There are two plays ID town from Australia. wbicb have me humming along with that jolly pioneer in the busb of ghosts wbo sat 
and who wat.coed and who WaJted tJIJ bis billy boiled over mto ectoplasm . 

Wallcing back bome ID that thuoderstonn on Fnday mgbt from The 7 Stages of Grieving at Banersea, w1tb crowds of people ruo
ruog for shelter and buses. It made me tluok of. and walk io the ram with . my dead . Somehow I always also deeply gneved the 
reJecuoo. CTUI1Joailsauon. bangmgs and death -bed scene of Falstaff and bis gang io Shakespeare 's history plays . A human dimeo
s100 to h1Story 10 the march -past of armies on the fields of France . History not so mucb as the chary of a madman, but as an 
account of our (my) losses measured 10 the meotJomog of our dead 

A play that cooJures casts of thousands and makes each ooe count. though dead. 1s pretty good by my reckoning . Io The 7 Stages 
of Grieving. one gul's sense of ber dead as tbe en -actors not only of history but the spITTt of the land. culture, language itself and 
the bumao bonds wb1cb keep that cosmology m orb1t 1s grapb,cally illustrated-and broken . Jo a silent protest at the killing of a 
black Australian. thousands march at her side, stleot. witoessmg and gnevmg the cheap ltfe and early death . The dead are non
speaking parts: they don't have to speak You bear them m the sbufflmg of the patrS of shoes out of the gas chambers and 
genocides of history mto a rught of raw "We're not angry," lbel!' spokeswoman pomts out. "we're gnevmg ." 

Everyone knows ifs unportanl to bury your dead The Geography of Haunted Plaas. too. is an Australian ghost story-the 
see -through fingers ::ocf the silver walk of a walt21Dg Matilaa replaced by Miss Discovery. lounge -lizard. sex -goddess. 
frontiers -woman. lost domesuc1ty. gbosL 

Lilian Gish once played a classic Western froouers-woman in lbe old black-and -white ftlm. The Wind, scrubb1Dg clisbes clean in 
sand . Apart from pre-menstrual teos100, wmd 10 the film embodied ghost spu,ts of the wilderness, super-un~sed on the sky as 
wild. white horses . So, too, The Gtography of Haunied Places se12es on the totemic power of the Outback . Gone is Eugene 
Terreblanche's demagogic trademark white horse 10 b is bid to lord it over a wb1te South Afoca, and gone Lilian Gish 's more 
ambiguous yearning . Rather, Miss Discovery is herself exhibited camped by the billaboog ot a divan aloogs1de stuffed marsupials. 
These totems are defmitely. like the Norwegian Blue Parrot. dead . They are a taxonomy of ghosts, their sptrit so thoroughly 
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extinguished by first contact (no stuffed Dodos being available) that the point IS they should not awake to JOID the actress on stage . 

Fmt contact : the trophies and tropes of exploration, colonial encounter and psychic conflict proliferate into TV Sci-Fi-with theme music from 
Star Trtk.. But that 's escapism ; the devil you don't know for the deVll you demonised and kilfed . The actress knows 11. The quesuon 1s not. 1s she 
!Jaked or .is sbe nude, beside those shde projectJons of European Onentahst old paintmgs of nudes (white bodies ID contraSt with black bodies) but. 
as she guilty? 

Well, w_by not confront m1SOgyny as a proJccUon of our own guil[ poUuuon? But what the white actress as Miss D1scoverv- "opum1st. racist. 
Austrahan" ~ofronts 1s ber black countcrpar1 in The 7 Stages o Grieving . Both arc naked . It's a beauty contest Catch n : No-one 's ask.mg you to 
judge; there 's no golden apple . Australians are look.mg at themse ves . You're the aurror . 

Gabriel Gbadamosi 

TM Geography of Haunted Plaus, Perth Institute or Comt.emporary Arts, Royal Court Upstairs, June 3 

The travelling body takes days to fall to earth . It's like water. then Wee lead . It aches and sucks. moves on au, cl1Dgs to the ground It runs hot and 
cold. loses itself. With a suitcase full of separates, I try to co-ordinate myself on this new map. ID a new i.mage. To complicate. 'though I checked ID 
at the hotel yesterday, today they appear to have no record of my amval. 

Disappeared and fighting feelings of displacement, here in the faded splendour of the West End. I remember the first ume I sav. The Geograph, 
of Haimted Places at The Performance Space (TPS) in Sydney Abo ID philosophy to London's !CA, TPS contams a space which used to be a 
trade union dance ball. All sorts of contemporary work t.alces place there-performance (ph_ysical, non -text and text -based). dance . mulu -artform . 
The rectangular ball bas a small proscenium at one end which most companies cover up. The audJeoce seatrng IS fle,uble. someumes d.Jspcnsed 
with altogether . In one producboo, the audience amved to find their seats surrounded by barbed wire and occup ied by the performers 

In that 9eography ... , the audJeoce sat at one end of the space . Toe performer api:,eared at the other. 1D1uall}' obscured by a blaziog _ lu?ht sb1rung IDt.o 
the audience's eyes . Between performer and audience on littJe islands of hgbt reflecting 10 the shiny floor. floated the draped. stuff ea marsupial, 
Bepeath the wig and the cbeoog -sam I recognised Eno Hefferon . not as an act.or ID character but as someone perfomuog a senes of _personae I 
relished the contrast between tl:ie rough edges of her performan ce and the smooth theatncahty of her surro11Ddlllgs In tl:ie mtl1cu of The 
Performance Sp~ and Toe Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts. where this producuon began. 1t"s accepted that the slulls deplo)ed m acuog and 
perf~ are different. In the same way we deal with rabbit plagues. wbeo outbreaks of acting are reported we generally lJ: to 1mu1u1e 
contamment programs as quickly as possible . · 

J:lere in the Royal Court Upst.aU'S, the audJeoce is steeply raked. look.mg down at the stage Eno looks h.ke JUSt another marsupial caught m the 
light The program notes go for content. g1v10g no hint of the anthropology of this performance I suddenly remember the huge photograph of 
!..any down in the bar and beglD to hallucinate - Dame Judy Deach runs lrom the audJeace and drags Eno Hefferon screaming from ltic theatre 
Uncomfortably bot in all this velvet. I'm starUng to think that maybe . Ii.kc bodies. there are works tnat don 't travel wcU "So nice to f1D<l "sympd 
thetic audience ", says Miss Discovery and the words dJsappear mto the curly recesses of the proscenium Lllce me . she has gone missing Onlv 
when she strides naked mto the auditonum and plants her Uruon Jack amid the audJeoce do r feel an> th1Dg lllce the resonances of the earlier work 

In Ausl:!'1ilia. The Geograp1!)i of Jfaunred Places ~as fairly uruversally welcomed a a bm~I work that spoke with senousness and trOO) about the 
Australian psyche . lnteresllllgfy, 1t was one of an increasmg number of works from the ormance Dllheu treated senousl> b) mamstre.im theatre 
critics . Here, The lndependenJ consigned It to "Fnoge", Adnan TurplD adm1tung that e "couldn't give a moo.kiry's" for Its · auempts to tell a fe v. 
home truths about colonialism and white -bread Ozzie culture" More prais1Dg of the work. Lyn Gardner ID The Guardian thoufht th,ll tlm w~ a 
work which bad obvious meamngs in Australia but perform1Dg 11 ID Bntaio was "Wee bnngmg the war back home ". speaking m the fm.il lmei. of 
her review , however, of "being left Wlth images of a map of the dead and of ghosts not yet acknowledged or recon ,Jed" 

Days after witnessing Geography_ ... , my body f1Dally came to ground inside the Slug and Lettuce Body clock adJusted to this c11, teem ml,! v. 1th 
immigrants, scouring the papers for news of the traumab sed place I've travelled from. I can't help thmkmg that Enn Hefferon lOnfu,cd and bed!.th 
J>CfSODificatioo of the oplllntsUc, racist Australian Dllltht be JUSl the shot for an audience of Bnush opltm1sts on a balmy summer night m lhc \.\c:\t 
End .. Australians are happy to take respons1~ility for ibe consequences of their own acuons and . these days . Austrahan artists don·, fc.:cl the ~.imc 
pressmg need to seek leg1umacy outside their own country But ID re-stag1Dg this work . LD-"T 97 bas given Bnt.on~ a cb.incc to )hdn: midges of 
~ustralia that they ~&ht eastly disown at this dJstance . Here for a bnef V1S1t IS your wayward daughter, ours too. wanung you to ~ee v. hat the racist 
unpulses of our white forbears have fathered . 

Virginia Balter 

K'/or (The Village), by Joshua Sobol, Gesher Company, The Lyric, Hammersmith , June 3 

The creative act ID K'far results from a comb1Datioo of memory and desire (are the) ever far apart ?) Yoss, . the gravedJgger. the survivor. an.empts. 
through raising the villagers of bis youth from their graves. to recapture fleeungJy a ume of peace before the watershed tn modern Jewish b1Story 
when the oasis of calm midst the orange groves of Palestine was sl:iattered forever by the i.m_pendrng amvaJ of Rommel's troop.,. by the news of the 
Holocaust filtering through, and by the sevenng, through temtonal struggle. of the seemingly barmoruous relattons between Jew and Arab The 
journey back is deliberately ambulatory , noo-diamattc, with the open feel of an epic but 1Dterlaced with the muaculously 1ns1gmficant details of 
daily living that memory treasures (' ... living their most beautiful moments when almost nothing was taking place·. Sobol) . 

Overviewing the whole proceedings from his position on the backdrop, the huge figure of a young child looks out at us with the faintest of sn11les as 
he floa1s Cliagall -like over a landscape of f~lds and donkeys . 
-Yossi. the etema.lly youthful protagorust of the play is able to ex1St ID a constantly optimistic present through the 1Dcreasmglv tense um es t.he pla}' 
hints at beca!)Se be too floats, as the world turns aro11Dd blS village. never quite touching base, m the bl1Ssfutry uocom.m,ned but pohucally unreal 
state of the sunple fool. 

Beneath, lie the sands of Pa~stine and its dry grass , clustered liu pubic hair or a head full of cobwebs 
-This is the terrain of the illicit, the female (in a late scene a search through the foliage turns up items like a suspender belt and a fab) and the 
animal . Yossi is split psychically between his two animal soulmates : the goat, playful and without care. and the turkey. full of angst. cyo1c1sm and 
eroticism . The poteoual. personal and social, of that double drive 1s never quite reahsed 10 the play . 

C"-!fin8 its inexorable pattern (!Cross the ground, a revolving platform traces the perimeter of a circle. within which sprouts a jungle of dry grass . 
This circle on the move bums into the retina-a metaphor of the action of the play. 
-In _this young vtllage of disparate refugees. the circle is the i.mage of tlie commuoal1s10g force , the acceptance of all as equal. t.hc round table. the 
meeting round the campfire, the corroboree . 
- The fact that it is moving sets up an underlying tension to this soc1al.Jst dream . At this level. the circle 1s the passage of ume and to that ure 
sistible force even the optuwsm of Yoss, bas no answer . When It 1s moving. characters must wal.k against Its direcuoo to remam ID the one spot. if 
they pause for a second to Ihm.le or converse, they are swept off and out It stops occas 1onally to allow an eocouater to be revisited. but the i.mage 
that remains with me is that of people walking resolutely but 10effecbvely against the circular flow, as 1f trymg lllce the play to hold out aga1Dst the 
disappearance of the past In the light of what bas become of that Palesuruao/Israel.J v11lage, the passage of ti.me that the stage depicts can only be 
seen as a tragic force . This is not perhaps bow Sobol would want it read. but the movmg circle provides a conflictual resistance that 1s necessary 1f 
his return trip to lost innocence is not to succumb to the temptations of quaint nostalgia that threaten to overcome 11. 

Notes on translation : I . Memory is circular. rebounding to the rememberer, and spirallmg•out beyond the proscemum mto the laughter and silence 
of the largely older geoerauoo Jewish audJence . A communal memonsmg was tak.Jog place . 2 . How does an Aussie reviewer plug mt.o that 
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Russian/Hebrew Communal Memory-sitting io the Lyric Hammers1DJth with the dispassionate voice of the show's single translator booked into 
my ngbt ear? 3 Well. the l10gu1sllc distance itself bad its own strange power-as 10 the scene of the oews of the HolocausL This was in fact a 
scene of tnnslauoo a young woman amves from Europe 10!0 the as yet 1gooraot., 1Dooceot village filled with the grievous oews of the death of her 
husband aod all bis relauves 10 the death camps . She caooot speak Hebrew aod her tale is translated to the villagers, as she tells 1t.. by the dead 
man's sister This places us at one remove from the horror-allows II to creep 10 a side door instead of beating at the portal . Add to thts the fact that 
the earphone translalloo began traoslat:J.Og only the Hebrew sister and theo. as she was overcome by gnef. switched to translat:mg straight from the 
Russian refugee This was. ID its comb1Dalloo of visual sunplietty, narrative 10direcmess and communicative complexity. sboclaogly real-the gaps 
of traoslauoo defamiliansmg a tale beard many tunes . prov1dmg space for my own unag1oat100 to fill. 

Richard Murpbet 

Oroculos, directed aod written by Enrique Vargas, TaUer De Investigaci6o De La Imagen Teatral, The Former Coach Station, N 1, June 4 

1 I bad an appomtmeot.. and as I waited an older European man came to the llcket -desk to say the pile of abandoned shoes near the exit bad dis
turbed bun. rellllDdcd him of the cooceotrauoo camps. l thmk be said . I'd been nervous for days. not bemg a fan of labynotbs. bemg always scared 
of los1Dg my way Like. I'm ID ' London ' and I coounually take read1Dgs off bwldmgs. wb1cb I usually forget.. for example oo wbicl:i comer was 
BANK exactly . and off wb1cb road ,s NEAL STREET "You can't miss it" . Well. I can . And I must menllon bow exc1t1Dg (see para. 8) London 
feels th1s llIDe round ls 11 the weather . or bas coffee finally been recognized as a senous art form, and wme as water, ancf wanden.og as sex (in The 
7 Stages Of Grie\·rng the narrator says : "To wonder 1s to walk") 

2 l lcnew that Ordculos bad dark passages. I didn't lcoow just bow many _Theo I was asked to move to the cba1r by the door . Soon a door slowly 
opened and I was beckoned But before I could enter I bad to have '1t' What.. I asked; a question. she said (see para.IO) . And so it started. the jour
ney. I bad to leave my shoes and socks with her. I agreed. but I really bated the little doll with piok high -heels . 

3. Tbere is oo doubt I did allow myself to take the joW1Jey. to make the Journey. reluctantly at firsL I mean, I think. that I made-up this 'tri1>'. I seri
ously bad a question And this because of a 'real' COIIllllJtmeot to the idea of 'quesuoo ·. and to what might eventuate through commitment. But I 
was aware too of be1Dg ,ns,de a producuoo. ms,de somethJOg called Theatre . Now. this 1s a queslloo ID itself, as for me ·the questJoo' (as research. 
as philosophy. blab blab blab) 1s a clearly marked personal. poliucal. and ,otellectual encounter and endeavour, a means of moving matter (see para . 
6) . So, what to do. play a game or be game to play (see para. 10). 

4 . Tbeo. to my horror more than my delight.. momentarily. all was revealed. or. the need for a quesuoo was clarified . At the core of the work is the 
Tarot.. an oracle . Knowing the Tarot as a Torm of.'koowledge' I was agam placed 1Ds1de a queslloo other than my own . Why_ use the Tarot? Because. 
for 1Dstance. a long ume ago a friend, a Visual artist. used a Tarot carcffor a photographic work. and all bell broke loose . OK OK. coincidence, but 
wbeo I came to wnte about this work I was warned. threatened. by one of the rec1p1ents of that 'bell' Soll. what kmdness. what geowoe intent, 
would be alJgned with this oracular event? And atlltude makes a difference. matters (see paras. 3 & 6). 

5. Tbe point is that ooe 1s the solitary 'aliveness' toward wbJcb performance 1s made. and each 'aliveness' is a different creature and community . 
And so it is an almost equal relauoosb1p . if ooe performs too. oot as performer so much as self. And all the time one keeps io 1DJnd 'the question'. 
if. that 1s. ooe decides to take up the offer ("do you have it", see para . 2) . 

6. Occasionally terrifying thoughts flooded m: would my bands be cut off oow. while they were ID the dough? Or. are they laughing at me? I mean, 
where does tbe11. the company s. attention tie? It matters (see para . 3) . 

7. Tbe intellect 1s a sensory. sensuous. emotJooal aspect of 'me' . The 1Dtellect does oot need to take second place. or need to be "forced to take sec
ond place", ll is pleasure . The mtellect touches, smells. tastes, spc;aks. watches. and bears . And responds. and resists . I will not leave my intellect 
with my shoes and socks. and slip it oo later (see para . 3). There is oo separation. oo opposiuoo . Instead there is 'yes' and 'and' (see para . 9). 

8. (I could sit here forever with w1De, cigarettes. music. cricket, books, and think . And a telephone would be good. aod my friends .) 

9 . I recall : my band resting. to be lead. oo warm soft skin the shape of which almost repulsed me, yet didn't, being a bu too 'human' ; and laying on 
the c~ -li.ke vehicle and feeling I might land oo my bead; and. overall. the mild. yet undeniable sense of being in the bands (literally) of others; and 
guess1Dg the ooly way out would be with the help or those others (see para . 4) 

10. So, my dilemma (a few hours on from : "I could sit . .. "(see para. 8)). while at the Spanish cafe, listening to loud tecboo-dance music, with the 
l'3lD shining oo the road : the Tarot, the idea of oracles, is potent once more withm the 60l70s revival, as it was/is a romance in the West. along with 
Buddhtsm. Yoga, Tibet.. etc, and any 1DJsgiVJogs I have are already suspect because of an appropriation that is older than I've indicated. And, to 
enter this work honestly one decides on playmg or not playmg . And not _playing means somethmg peculiar. in my estimate. due to the nature of 
'question· . And playmg means the same . So. to play or not to play. that is tlie (real) gueslloo . Because, you can't decide to play, or wish .xou bad 
begun. half way through . or. you can, of course, but then 'the question' will be conditioned by the circumstances. Anyway . Tm not sure if it matters 
(see para . 6), given this 1s Theatre (see para . 3) . 

11. And yet.. and yet, although Or6culos is billed as a sensory experience 1t does 'play' with the brutal and risky business of 'question' (like the "do 
you like' segment of Reflections Of The Moon On Er-Quan ID Jou,:ney to IM East ( l); this is potent aod poignant.. why?). ancf question is central to 
mtelleclllal, psycbolog1cal, artistic practices . oooe of wli.icb are exclusive (see para . 7) . 

12. And the strangest thin$ of all is that everyone ends up at the same place (life/death), having 'talceo' their own 'journey' . It is as if ooe bas 
arnved at one's own 'spot (see Castenada) . Should I even thmk about this. or is this disturbance the acrual issue, this slow delay about warm inner 
glows and delus1oos. We want (see para . 7) so much . And this ioes back to the Hal Foster talk that left one ·wanting' . Why? And why do we detect 
uneas1Dess when another w1tbbolds. wb)' are we even watcbmg"> And what does to -watch mean . . •n the 1Dfio1t1ve, in ibe learomg of language: I 
watch. you watch. she/be watches. we watch . they watch (see para 7) . And with Oraculos. as with other Tbeatre, one watches all the way. 

Linda Marie Walker 

Daily Dialogue, June 4:Tht' wography of Haunud Places, Royal Court Upstairs, June 3; Journey to the East, I CA, June 4 

"Your Eof:lish 1s very good Where did you learn 11?· says the Eoglishwomao to London-educated. Anglo -Ind.Jan Harie 10 the movie Jewel in the 
Crown ll s the Sundav night two day before LIFT 10 the fuzuness ofJetlag we succumb to the ease or watcbmg TV and an amorphous (or is that 
amph1b1ous) sleep before beadmg off. recovered. into vibrant London Town The film 1s strangely apt- dialogues between cultures. displaced peo
ples . desire~ for connecuon between those of different skms demand.mg much more than naive trust or lust or covetousness to make 1t bappeo . 
LIFTs programme is full of work from vaned cultures challengmg the snippets one knows from newspapers. history classes([dates of upheavals. 
cnses . gen ,des) and the musrngs one makes. shanng cafetena benches ana crowded trams with people of different clothing. tongues. and eyes ... 

("I lcoow what you feel like." she says "You can 't know what 11 feels like . 1rs 001 the same." barks back Hane) 

lo v.hat ways are we alike and in what ways do we begm to be different? 

So~t,mn ><e su a cloud rhot's dragonish. a vapour sometime. like a bear or a lion ... 
These arr blacJ.. 1espers pageonts, which at a thought do wrack. du/,mn ,n a,,; as water does in ><atu 

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra. Act rv sc II 

• 
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In the first Daily Dialogue, Hal Foster is perturbed by an audience member's demand to consider muluple (pcrhaP.S untheonablc l re.J1uc~. a, 1f 
that were going too far, not wanung to get into the "6urdeo" of these things We are here to examme the Return of the Real 
It's a curious topic : most of us have JUSt arnvcd . 

(Foster's hand curiously scrubs at bis other arm . e01gmat1caUy saying bow bard 1t is to "get through" .) 

His insistence on linking art to trauma almost gags other p~s1oos, senses spcaluog softer doubts, !D.lSLalces. mouliues 

(Ob, remember how one hps a raspberry , puzzles at a colour. the velvet of a petal can move a tune . ) 

The Dialogue , avoiding p_lay. becomes a chluuoo both of the ngour of theoretical analysis and of theatn cal puusance The focus on those p10n10g 
words (The Return, The Real, The Book. My Book., The Performauve ) becomes a sb1elcl borders safeguarded or subJectcd to mockel) · from mwu 
ple Other Sides . There are many reactive statements ("but theatre is about feehog ") and oppos111ooal pos111oos ("I usea to be LO theatre . wasn't good 
enough, became a critic"), words becoming a spi.lcy carpet too fierce to p1c01c on. At this stage of lhe fesuval. the problem ma) he LO tryLOg to 
locate ourselves even before we have bad a chance to smell the soil. 
We act 11 out daily : the need to define borders, claun temtones, be entertawed 
Star Trek dreams of reconcilable differences and speaking com.moo tongues ... 

I fmd Edward Lam's Reflection of the Moon on Er-Quan (in Jou,:ney To The East) eotertammg and theatricaUy effecuve. a dialogue berween fneods 
in two laogu3Bes, only one of wliicb I uoderstand. flike ibe exclusions : the balf -a-paece untranslated, eoJoycd by Cbwese-spealcers in the audience; 
there is a mellculous play of English words infused amongst the Mandann, slippages with different couoterpoints . 

I discover later that the Chinese text itself slips from Maodarm to Cantonese; the laughter as less about poignant homesick realisations than about 
this game . I hear a ~fong Kong expatriate furious at the shallow treatment of displacement and loss. the ghb focus on hngu1Stic games .. 
And l thought I got 11.... 

"This country is mine, by right of vision ... • (The opera Voss, hbreno by David Malouf after Patnck White 's novel about a German explorer who 
loses himself in outback Australia.) 

There is an optical illusion, a child's picture -book game you may remember of a gnd of black dots on a whlt.e ground I thmk n's called the musca 
110lans effect. Of flying fly.Whichever dot is focussed on disappears , as af what we lay claun to as ours by ngbt of v1s100 cannot be ours . (We cannot 
get the whole p!cture no matter bow bard we try ... ) 

Antony's s~b is a reminder that under any circumstances, the idea of seewg the same thwg. of the thmg bemg A Truog •~ i.llus1on The Rack 
Dislimn.s ... One man's Real is another man's denial. The forum tned to "flaneo" this (did I bear this word , or merely sense 1110 the room~) "Theatre 
in the round" is not just a moment in architectural history, it is a physical model of what we receive -a seoswg w the round . language 10 the 
rouod ... influx and input at the anus, shoulder blades, beliind the ears ... 

Jeny Grotowski trained blS actors to extinguish a candle flame with the backs of thetr beads ... w1t.cbcraft or what 1s? 

Simi.ficaotly, Alan Read opened the forum by indicating be mveoted the forum topics w a moment of vtral chlemma. a diseased ballucmauon 
Delirium is nol just an hallucation but a place without e<lges oo the way to re-covery, restituuon. replerusbment, growth .a place of doubt and 
change . 

(In fact this is an historical-biological necessity, the nerve codings covering our reuoa. each sbadowmg what we see and demand.Jog a conuouous 
scanning of the field to compose any image at al.I ... ) 

The focus on those pinning words was neglectful oflslippmg away from occasional suggestJoos (by pracuuoners) of cbaldhke. m.astalung. bovenog, 
uncertainty-terms, w time , nominally ackilowledgcd bul not accommodated within the expeneoce of the discuss100 as "too bard" Whose as the bur
den? 

Yet what an alien am I to myself? When I perform, parts of my wput are margmal to myself, threatenwg. uoalJgned to what I know; and yet 
ignoring any of that information creates a dead zone . Tlus is the exact zone tliat creates performance aoo renders 1t effecuve. dangerous . and 
necessary . 

Perhaps that's why we cling to words, hoping for certainties .... 
ZsUl.58noa Sobo la)' 

The 7 Slages of Griffing • Kooemba Jdarra Indigenous Performing Arts, BattA!rsea Arts Centre, June S 
The ground is shifting . Lived and worked in London for four years, but what used to be familiar 1s suddenly now .. weU I'm not so sure now . 

Being involved with LIFT via Rea/Tune I fwd m_y perceptions are cbangwg. not sunply man aoteUectual theoretical way. but now I fwd myself 
feeling _li.ke a tourist mapping my way al.I round London through the laoynnth of pro<lucuoos, events, cultures. daily dialogues and world theatre 
profess1onals . 

Establishments that were once familiar and constant. now take on different hues Nothmg 1s the same AU the people around me ha,e changed I go 
to the ICA to see Journey to the East and there are more people of Asian ongw than I have ever seen at a theatre 

At the Battersea Arts Centre for The 7 Stages of Gneving w the audience I see Indigenous Australian people curreotl~ lD Eogl..nd w retncve the 
sacred remains of ancestors and take them baclc to tbetr ngbtful resung place . The crossroads of people and cultures arc happen mg no" in the 
theatre world of London, not just among professaooals LIFT as w town 

It all began on Monday night when I walked from Holboro to AJdwycb and wto the Ellh1b1uoo Room a1 Australia House Alcohol "4, consumed. 
the first of the disonentation set 10. Here I was w London 10 um pillared. cbaodehered, marbled ballroom-or somelllncs JUSt outside . discu swg 
with fellow smoken. on the steps whether one could seek diploma Uc tm.mumty on this doorstep or whether the door was I.lie , 1wl bound3.r) Inside. 
hundreds of people from everywhere were 'dowg' the Salsa to a bve South Amencan band Am I lost? 

Bane:rsea Arts Centre . Ice melung , dnppmg onto a mound of red earth. sand . A woman w a white slip stands weepmg. gncvrng Word, pr0Jec1ed 
onto the screen behmd her .: "Pam", "Grier. "Sorrow" , "Gui.It", "Lone ly". "I feel .. oothwg" . 

As the woman weeps. rm reminded of the laughing clown and bow when be starts. everyone JOIDs an because bis laughti:r 1, mft:<.UllU) Su<lJenl) I 
feel like crying. This Lakes me by surpnse. Crywg on stage often creates a cufficult moment. but here I sense a genuine muummt: thJt 1oucbe me 

The next hour demonstrates and explams this gnef throucl> humour . talcs. movement, songs and unag<:l> We are told of J h1,11,r~ 111 p.:,>ple uivadcd.. 
colonised and destroyed for the last rwo hundred years. A history of people denied language . culture and heritage and IT) mg 10 re~,un thw , 01ce 
and relevance to today . 

We are led through a suit.case of stones and unages of an Abong1oal woman Her grandmother has JU\t d1,;d an<l the f.unil) hJ,e .. omc together to 
eat. sing, to live together for a month to gneve together . As her grandmother powts out "the only bla k thmg at a funeral should be the colour of 
your skin" . Aunt Grace from England, who left fifty years ago. turns up . She does not stay m the famil) borne aoJ no one see~ her <.n She 1~ ,so 
lated from and sbun.ned by the rest because, as far as they are concerned. she left . But ~e does cry wbea. on her "'ay to the .urpon . she stops at the 
grave . She empties her swtcase, fills it with earth and cames at back home . 
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We arc told story after story Stones of this woman. her brother . her fneods . Through her persooal history we learn a cultural and polllical history of 
a people . We laulth We re surpnscd We're moved Through their past . the Abongmes carry a scose of shame . The hame of their people. a shame 
wb1cb bas caused them to gneve and to oeed to mourn . As the stones arc told aocl she brushes against the charcoal powder covenng the floor. her 
body becomes blacker She laughs . sbc eotertams . She demoostrates with sand what happens wheo ch1ldrea are takea from their laoguage, culture 
and pareots 

Though TM 7 Stages of Grieving 1s dealmg with a specific culture . locauoo and 1deouty. the feelings . ideas aod parn are surpnstngly famil..iar. The 
s1II1Jlanues 10 EQglaod for all IIIll]lJgrant commuo1ues, for Black people ... the desperat100 for a self -def med 1dcoury. the need for a voice . The piece 
stnltes a chord . Eveo through its humour. sm11Jarines are felt. Jokes about food. acceots . dialects . common physical features are u01versal for all 
I.DlJ1:Uirant/ethn1ch:ruoonry commuo1ues I learnt Abongines have nee with everytluog For Iowans n's chi.Iii on everythmg and for Carnbeans it's 
ncen peas . 

Where the suntlanucs cod 1s that the Abongrnes have been sys tematically oppressed and destroyed LD thetr own land wb1cb bas been takeo from 
them . The jibe, "Go back where you came from" does not apply to IodJgeoous AustralJans . They are where they belong Deborah Mai.Iman says. 
"I am so foll and kllow my capacity for gnef, what can I do out .. perform" And theo, "Everythmg bas its ume ". We are left with unage after 
pbotograpl:uc unage of look.mg up to the blue sky through the trees . 

lodbu Rubasingbam 

I cry at the movies, I cry when someone wms a gold medal. I cry wbeo a batsman makes bis first century or 1s out for a duck, but I never cry in the 
theatre. It's just beyond me to take the characters 'paio'or 'Joy' as anyth,ing but actmg . So. to feel the tears come and stay while watching The 7 
Stages Of Gr~ving was sbockmg. for me And it was. this awkward crying. because I could keep no distance, as an Australian. Not eveo to watch 
the ficnon of. the clramauzanoo of. a trauma so immense that a whole nauon must Listen and gncve at the same nme It's that trauma. for sure. that 
touches me. and there's no way around that, 1t 1S part of Australian history and an overwhelming part of our pr:esenL And here again Hal Foster 
(and. I won't mention him again) could have been an eoergjz10g as well as an analyncaJ presence (and, sure n's JUSt a voice. briefly appearing, but 
it's wctrd bow somenmcs one voice cao nigger associations and open out conversauoo and therefore wnung). as at the ICA be talked about 
'trauma'. about people as being(s) 'traumat1Zed', and about bow tJilS bas come to be the issue. the frammg oarrauve . perhaps. of this century . m 
many cultures . To have bad a cnucal facet to this difficult and (and, I cao't bel..ieve this : John Farnham s1Dg10g 'Raindrops Keep Fall..ing On My 
Head' on the rad.Jo) ongo10g icy/bot (hkc the block of ice slowly melung ID 7 Stages, turn10g the grouod. the whole contment. as a graveyard. to 
mud) topic could have been cballeng10g . So, it's 1hat. the trauma. that touches me, and 11's the performance itself The f10e presentauoo by Deborah 
Maihnan, who wrote the scnpt together with the dtrector. Wesley Enoch. It wasn't pnmanJy a learnmg expenencc for me. although the work bas a 
sharp didactic ~e. especially about the power of story-tell.mg and the strength of community Tbe stones told and the meanmgs of commumlles 
arc dark and expfus1vc wounds in Australia at this moment They are changing the consciousness and the culture of a country. and are the everyday 
of our Indigenous people . It 's important to work with this matenal for Abongmal and non-Aborigmal Australians. and it's even more unportant to 
find ways and means. ID creauve pracuces, to do this . 

The pohllcs are known ID Australia. even if they are dewed. resisted. or opposed. and arc known more day by day. There 1s no way back now, there 
can 6e no 1950s (do you know what was sull happening 10 the 50s. the decade into wb1cb I was born) agam. as our PM bas urged there be. and it's 
this unravellmg that. thankfully, will refuse such nonsense. And it's a bleak history wb1cb of course began here. 10 England. with colon1zauon . 

Enoch and Mai.Iman have found one wa1. in one form, to show sorrow and struggle . And the layered and sb1fung landscapes of these w1th10 the 
personal lS fundamental to the work's effect. its success as art, as II doesn't seduce, caJole. or lecture : it performs. and 1t uses the difficult mode of 
monologue (as does The Geography Of Haunted Places) to tell a temble tale . And this tale 1.s one wb1cli Australia as land and England as land bas 
to bear. The blood of unavenged death will keep rising to the surface unlll it 1s loved . 

Linda Marie Walker 

I arrive at this performance with fear and trepidation at having 10 wnte about a work by fellow black arusts and know1Dg the larger burden of repre
sentauon placed on coloured or black arnsts globally . It's a double bind . one 's own community demands an accessible and autheouc representanon 
of a parncular culture ; the mued audiences for the works expect form and structure associated with contemporary art pracuce del..ivered with the 
authenucuy of black arnsts rooted in cultural specLfic11y. The struggle to meet such compeung demands 1s a problem for diasponc commun1ues and 
can lead to maJor cWficulucs 10 new work . 

The 7 Stages of Grieving manages to work on both levels and with a passion that 1s someumes fngbten10g . It 1s beauufuUy staged Its compellmg 
storytelling is 001 conveyed as the narranve of one protagomst but as the narration of the Indigenous people of a contmeot Kooemba Jdarra's aes 
theuc is a hybrid of Indigenous oral and physical storytelliog tradiuons mixed with the mulu -laycred te:uuality of current Western theatre pracnce . 
There arc many stones cntwmed in its collage of visual, vocal and movement unagcry . 

On stage a large. suspended block of ice melts onto a mound the size and shape of a grave filled with red earth The ice bas a v1S1ble internal metal -
1..ic structure, a forebod.mg of somethmg tcmblc that may be released-a umc bomb . When will it happeo? What horror will be unleashed? Will the 
force be nature, cap1tal1Sm or colomal1Sm or the Junctures JD b1Story where all that 1s solid melts mto au. and leads to a path of wholesale destruc 
uon or decimanoo of land and commun1ucs? 

Deborah Matl.man's performance 1s capuvatmg she draws you m and doesn't let go unul she leaves the stage The stones she tells are revelauons 
that arc dehberately man1pulauve. provokmg. compass1ooa1e. forceful and funny The performance provokes a collecuve gneVID!r 1t explains the 
gneVJog stages of Austral..ian Abongmcs and at the same ume. allow s the audieoce 10 personally cxpencnce that process of pam. loss and sorrow . 
not as some kind of dcwal of history and oppression or even suppres 100. but a cathams It allow s us LO eogage with lu tory aod the expenence of 
a people and LO bel..ieve that there ts a recuperauve duneosion wbicb coables reconc1Liauon 

Zarud Dar 

She lS monumental. statuesque : a woman on a _pl..inth. muluphed b) hadows She 1s beauufully present ID the curve of the bonLoo I.bat bends 
beluod bcr w11h words and memones . shdes of departed ancestors. and "'•th colours stretchmg purple. red. ochre bebtnd her hke the length of ume 
11 takes to cross a desert 

She packs her memones 10 a su11c~e pulled from uodcr sand Whose bauagc •~ th1s'l Not JUSt the renegade Auot 's. "'ho left for England and 
refused to return unul Death (a grand.mother's) tore her enough to come nomc . Not JU~l Ma1lmao 's. as she shore s sand agam st her rum s. It 1s also the 
suit.case of the traveller. the tounsL the cule . [The customs officer . concerned with knives and com~. lets travellers through "'•th secrets be cant 
unagmc I She rurfs out remnants of a sepia past and replaces 11 with soil 

She lS monumental . statuesque Yet she 1s crying . Wai.l10g. shattered \I.1th tear.. The audacity of bavmg an actor cry . .llld cry. and cry oo stage. a 
space where we arc meant to be entertained (or provoked. or harangued. or mtrrored) . Tim cry10g 1s barrow1og . because 1t b wmeth10g about 

wb1cb we can do ooth1ng. JUSt watch. g1V1og 1t its nme ("everything bas its t.une"). aJJow1'S wmeone the dignH) of her gnevrng ("we were only 
gneV1og". she conunually asserts. recountmg stones of the earl..iest Bnsbane marches against black deaths -Ul-custod) . which most of us only know 
via bead110es) 
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Such a tum-around of words- "custody". a luod of carelalong-gone-wrong. with the mt.cnlloas of the custochans corrupted by misunderstanding and 
fear. Customs. custodians . custod) .. custards. no doubt. 10 place of wild yams and leaves 

A Roman alphabet 1s loudly mscnbed on her youog-singmg body . confusing her native words and cbangmg her tune . Sbe comes under suspicion 
for her difference . her blacfcness a ltabL111y for gettJog mto sbops. cars. costumes .the beauty we see dance and srng and tell on stage subJected to 
corros100 and ndicule . 

Her white dress IS blackened as sbe progressively rolls along the charcoaled floor - at ll.lDes a proud dirtymg. at others an ambivalent qualtfymg of 
her appearance . How do we wear our sluns" 

Her brother 's sbame followmg bis first arrest for a shgbt tru~emeaa our 1s palpably enacted. the threat of lus further dechoe 1s real 

A word is dismantled and packed 1010 a su1tcase-"recoocihauon" only a prorruse that 1s yet difficult to feel. AesthetJ cally. tlus image 1s beautJ.ful. 
wbuns1cal, poignant (forgl\ mg). tcchrucally sharp. "1th Its clos1ng hd. the suitcase (unforgetUDg) . 

The block of ice bas frozen the ropes "b1cb bung her brothers -the melting 1s slow. muddy. oeedJng llS tune The productJoo manager tells us that 
each mg.ht the block must be smasbed apart to allo" the next to be put m place The expedJency of punmg on a show. keeping the surface read) to 
perform (though we leave the theatre lcnowmg the melttog "•JI talce longer) 

King Lear. dying. divides bis lands, cranky with lus cbtldrcn Unevenly. be slices map with sword In sand. Mailman shows us a cull\lre of stolen 
children, divided from its land . The compass 1s rumed. this 1s oo longer the known world and yet. this show about loss ends with hope. the f mal 
fish-eye slides of the world 10 a forest. the forest in a globe . 

Long, loud. silent and proud. gnev1Dg IS a necessary muror on the way to a oew world . 

Zsuzsaooa oboslaJ 

Hal Foster, Daily Dialogue, June 4. Royal Court Theatre Upstairs; The Opening Party, Au tralia House, June 2 
Wednesday : I beg10 where I coded tonight. at the !CA l1St.cnmg to Hal Foster. who had JUSt ooe hour earlier spoken at the first of LIFT's Daily 
Dialogues, a series of discussions runnmg tbrougpout the month at the Royal Court Theatre Upsta1rs . Now. at the !CA Foster was what I wanted. 
and thJS is always dangerous : intense. difficult, complex, contrary . and provocatJve At the Royal Court I bad received - and I acknowledge the 
strange expectations that comes with the gift of speech. the pleasure of hsterung. wbtle uoderstaodiog that the speaker or performer IS uoder pres 
sure to deliver, to surrender eveo. to 'give'. and knowmg at the same ume too that tlus 1s a choice. that one knows ooe 1s ' the speaker/performer'. 
it's a deliberate act. there 1s oo suspension of hehef. this 1s ' real '. aod I am there (not even returned , having oot left. tlus day anyway ). for this 
exchange, of which I know ooth1og. moment to moment-a rather. or so I unagrned. thm (starved aod starv1Dg) account of bis. and him. thmkiog . 
So. at this moment. ID the SpaoJSb restaurant (Cafe Ole) eatJag tapas. dnnloog w1De. havrng a cigarette, I'm a bit out of sorts. certa10ly puzzled lt 
doesn't matter too much (rhetoncally. let's say) ID the pracuce of cnucal thmkrng what 1s being thought through, engaged, challenged. exammed 
(hopefully not interrogated) because any matter is usually related to many other matters. and so a layermg comes about. wb1cb 1s the po10t of 
bringing to a parllcular arena dialogue from elsewhere (the 1Dtent1oa of a festival Wte LIFT I am sure), but 1t does maner that we get a fully
expressed version, even if fleenng . It's a tall order. but there is beauty and nsk ID that. and generosity . It was especially frustraung that 10 the era of 
inter-disciplinary dcs1res the tasks and agendas of one discipl10e areo't/wereo't shared with another . That is . 'expertise' is/was oot truly revealed . 
While, at the same ume. 1t was being advocated (by Foster) . Sure, tlus 1s a bit naive on my part. and that 1s why I went oo to the !CA. and I'm 
pleased I did . Ao audience does affect an event. and the audience at the Royal Court helped ground Foster . And to dJscuss afterward s the 'th1s-and
that'. the actual voice and VJew of the performer, 1t 1s best to have bad the nchoess of the mtricate intellect of. 10 this case. the theorut. 10 the 'per 
forming' of bis discipline . Theatre, LIFT. mmed a wonderful opportuwty . given the works 10cluded 10 this fesuval (the proposed trauma11sed nature 
of them. e.g . Jou~ · To The East, The 7 Stages Of Grieving. and perhaps even the ' waiUDg' aspect of Oraculos) Hal Foster bad much to offer 
debate around the conceptual framework of LtFT. perhaps no-ooe told him . Part1cularly 10 terms of the reading of work And perhaps 1f be had read 
from bis book. as be dJd at the !CA. the Royal Coun audience would have gradually left. but at least that would have prevented Lalk of 'realiues'. 
and sensory experience as more 'real' . 

OK. lO the opening party at Australia House, to which we all went (as and in 'Real Time ') slightly dressed -up and looked. mouths slightly open. as 
we are polite, at the columns and the chandeliers, which were oot slight. And sooo, amongst the crowd, being served Australian wine, we saw 
replicas of Hills Hoists on the stage : and oo the floor. half dead floral arrangements of gum tree branches and waratabs . There were a couple of 
trays of chicken nuggets . We beard there were kangaroo meat 'someth10gs' somewhere, which we didn 't spot. Food was scarce . Why. Australia 's a 
big couotty? Theo the speeches . Thea Bobby Baker performed. malung a buie cream pool on the sbmy floor. and everyone at the back talked oo. 
including Bob Geldof and Richard NeVJlle. So most of us round -about the lillddle were stranded. looking at Baker. beanng the babble . Theo the 
Salsa band and Salsa danc1Dg, begiowog with a group of young dancers who were wonderful. Sexy salsa music ID Australia House. great for Jel lag . 

At the ICA Foster spoke a little about the use of 'I' io wntiog . How everyone JS doing their memolfS, every twenty year old, wounded or not. And 
'I' thought, my god, I am guilty (oot of memoLIS). then lat.er be talked about the importance of tell1Dg stones. and of tellmg stones from where ooe 
is, and about bis love of country music (as history I thlilk be said. and this 1s so. the telling of history. the accumulatJoo of hJStory. through word 
and sound. of love. loss. and hv10g). and at one potot. bavmg fleshed out expertise'. and placed ll alongside '10terd1sc1phoat) ·. said "what the hell . 
that's what I think" , and being the bad student I am, I thought too "what the bell" 

Linda Marie Walker 

TM Geography of HaunJed Places. Royal Court Upstairs. Wednesday June 4 

There 1s a slide prOJCClioo. a close -up on the feet aod fan of Ingres · pamllng. Grande Odalisque There 1s a sense of an1Jc1pauoo m the air Aho 
vis1bl~ through the screen JS a form draped ID "hlle muslm At this moment Geography sets up the expectat100 of a theatrical cn11que of the fem.ile 
oude m Europe .an pamllDg Thi s captures my unagmanon for some llme. as does the growmg reahsat100 that perhaps the piece 1s 001 so much the 
a1ncal drama as performan ce art 'Whtie lr)mg not to be eliust I congratulate myself that I know I am watchmg performan ce art m a theatre 1s there 
a metaphor here about crossmg borders too 'l There 1s a dJ!Tereoce. but rather than d"eU on this. I find myself thmking about how th1~ pu:cc 1s a 
cooUDuum between the two, rather than fall1Dg oo one side of the c1Jv1de. The cloud of co ofus100 !UIS as I settle my,elf into that fal c en e of secu 
nty that comes when . ba111og def med your form. you become the producer of meaning . But hold on. 11's going to be a bwnp) nde an antJ-oarrauve 
bncolage . 

In a stnloog openmg seq uence. stuffed anunals are wivetled from the1r musha shrouds and we are uoamb1guousl) located m the Australian cootJ 
oent But here the certamty ends and I am ne~er qu1t.e clear whether the often coofusmg JUXtapos11Joa of spoken texl and v1 ual unagery 1s gesrunng 
towards some kmd of statement about the obJectificauon of women . co lo01ahsm/unpenali1111. or the postmodern coodiuoo 

Dunog one parucularly odd sectJoo. the naked performer charges at the audience wavmg a Union Jack Is this L1beny lead.Jog the people. the naked 
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body as emblem of the purity of revolutionary action (as in the Delacroix pa1DtJog lO wb1cb II seems to refer) or an lf001c reference to the Bntisb 
colonial invader bnog1og 'progress' and 'civilisation' to the naked savages of the outback? Is II the obJectJfied female nude of European pa1Dllng. or 
are we seeing the celebration of power in rampant female sexuality . The actor assumes the personae of blonde bomb~bell . Hawauan hula dancer and 
Asian sex-worker . The persona that remains 1s that of the blonde, the others are fleeting aod under-developed . 

The oarrallon ID The Geography of Haunud Places challenges the clauns for truth of the Eohgbteoment proJect but ID the eod. doesn 't pursue the 
questJoo ID any satJsfaclOry di.reclloo I was left wanting more serious coos1derat1on of the effects of Bnusb coloo1 atJoo of Australta Jo this post 
colorual world. have the lncl.igcoous people of Australia been recompensed for the genocide they suffered and the current lamentable practJce of vir 
tual apartheid? 

Theatre practJtJoocrs. and here I mclude myself. may choose lO descnbe tl11s as naive drama . lackrng basic performance slCJlls But again, this 1s 
often a deltberate strategy used by some performance arusts in thel! efforts lO be free of theatre 's demand for stag1Dg spectacles . As with much per 
formance art, here all is process aod surface . You are shown subJecuve pos1uoos aod left w1tb a fcel1Dg of dcspal! Wbat of bopc ? Of Jusuce? Of 
possible fururcs ? There are oo answers ID TM Geography of Haunted Places "There is oo story .. you seekers of mea01ng ", declares the nude Miss 
Discovery, caught between the Scylla of posanodero1sm and the Charybdis of postcoloo1altsm . 

Zahid Dar 

J ourney To Tiu East , curaud by Danny Yung, organised by Zuni Icosahedron, ICA. June 3 

The first show I see . Journey To The East, opening 01ght. at the ICA theatre, JUSt through the door from the bar. where Ne1,1, York muers Souodlab 
are doing a 01ght of "cut & paste beats, drum & bass. and dubbed out funk" 

Journey 1s a set of eight sbon plays 10 two programs from 'The Chinese Diaspora (Be1J1ng. Hong Koog . Taipei)' . each wntLen in response lO the eod 
of colomal rule 10 Hong Kong. and each usmg the standard Be1J10g Opera set of ooe table and two cbam. aod each about a parucular type of cultur
al VJoleoce or v1olauoo, some son of deep interference w1tb/l0 body and soul 

(The music 1n1xing. an event. JS strangely calmly bypoollcally about the language of 'damage'. of fiodmg vo1ce-l0 make once more. to make over. 
lO make new-of remembenog , so ~ lO see where memory and flesh are and could be. and to touch the 1DS1de of the body . especially the 
bcart - mus1c as nu1d and pulse. say These searche s and rhythms are au around. in aU the vanous forms of expression. and I should have stayed 
longer to lisleo. aft.er the show) 
The four works of this fir-st program address issues of translauoo ID the broadest sense . How does ooe tell the infirute wa)'S in wb1cb 1Dd.Jv1duaJs are 
marked by tbcl! culture And bow does ooe as viewer aod bearer come lO that. wall with that. whether 10 the theatre or not . and make sense of 1t. or 
perhaps 001 sense as much as wul and wultogoess . How does a commumty tell another commumty what 111s? We do this constantly, gradually. if 
we llilagme the person ocaresl us JS a commuruty . And although we atLeod lO thel! voice and gestures . II 1s 10ev1table we w1U be 1n1stakeo. and 
perhaps ooly bear our own voice anyway This too 1s crucial. as 1t 1s in beanng another that one can bear one's own story So . that 1n1gbt be what 
happens . a parallel telling. a sudden crossing of paths . A moment where translalloo 1s both given and received " / am listening to you 1s lO IJSLCO lO 
your words as something unique . ureduc1ble. especially to my own . as something new . as yet unknown ." (lngaray) 

Play Ooc. J,u Ge and I.Ao Q1- A /997 Rhapsody by Edward Yang, from Ta1pe1. bai. a gunman and a ' travel agent'. a euphemism for Tai1,1,an 
polillc1ans V1s1ung Hong Kong Tbll>. ID all ways . takes the shape of known power relauon s. as the past 1s revenged People are referred lO as num 
bers. and there's a goocf chance someone w1U be killed . oo the cbau. and the bnefca se 1s the s1Le of excba n~e . also fa1n1har There are some good 
lmes (surutles above, performed ID Mandano). I.J..ke. "The suencer w~ cool ". and "Democra > 1s fun . ·. aod "Appear to surrender. the 
Amcncans wul never get u" Aod then a bit of com.moo ground 1s found. and over a beccl out. anger dissolves 

Play Two Reflection of the Moon on Er-quon by Edward Lam . from Hoag Kong . 1s a street wise look at laJJguage The table aod cbal!S are used 
here for what the> physically are, (>laces to be together aod places lO be apart The} are obJects for people Tb1s 1s a funny and sharp work wb1cb 
cl.irectJy I.Ouches me, because I cant avoid 'you ' if you talk to me. nor can you avoid me 1f I talk lO 'you' . And so the language. Eogltsb. 1s m.ued 
with the language s CanlOoese aod Mandano, aod there appears magically the surreal fact of being a bemg - from a given culture (safe and solitary) . 
And this na1n1og. 'I am ... •. JS deeply loved and resisted, and 1s the mecbarusm by wb1cb we see and speak to each other in banal and spatJal 
d.ialogucs. which are perhaps even more banal and spal!al when one 1s with.ID and yet outside of another's language . There 1s this exchange about a 
sunset: Mil was the most increcl.iblc th1Dg I've ever seeo", "Ob. really" Now. who 1s saying what ? Is see10g a sunset banal. or 1s think.mg a sunset 
banal. banal? 

Play Three . No story about chairs and tabks by L1 Liuyi. from Be1J1Dg. tnes one's paueoce And yet the paueocc with wb1cb devotJon 1s learned 
must be the worst of all Aod so the struggle w1thio that, the acrual tune of scamng. both the ll.me 11 takes and the ll.ml.Og of ll b1stoncaUy, the 
llilplicauons for the unaginatJoo of self and self -relations. aod the inevitable repetilloo, 1s crucial to glimpsing, as a stranger. the expeneoce of 
another, without the usual comparison with wbat -1-already-lcnow . The 'furniture' 1s cleaned religiously, and 1s never clean eoougb. the 'air'(the 
ooth1Dg that we breathe) 1s cleaned, and then of course each other . Nowhere lO go to. no words to play with . And so ll goes. oo and oo 

Play Four: Piece by Stanley Kwan, from Hong Kong. uses video footage. vo1ce-over. shadows. slides, aod the table and cbal.fS The movement 
between these mediums 1s sometunes fine, somellmes awkward . And , as elsewhere. in film. \\TJLIDg, music. dance. the ver) personal . the s1t.e of 
amaz.emeot. often makes available, Sllilply, quietly, JUSt what 11 1s that wants to Spc!ak And I must theo be silent Perhaps what happens 1s cootrar} ' to 
plan , as when a number of 'flat' surfaces come lOgether , space itself becomes surtace, aod three-<iunens1onal. and this without ' real' bocl.ies. Rcaf 
bodies. the aucl.ieoce. are given space. and there they 1n1gbt appear Video 10 the theatre 1s always uosausfaclOry in term s of presence . because other 
ligbllDg mterfcres However . this 1s pan of its charm too, like Super -8, ooe is aware of form And 10 Piece one 1s aware of all the forms at once 

What strikes me now. suddenly. 1s bow these four pieces 1n1ght 'look' as one. bow extraordinary that could be. 1f they were staged sunultaneously. 
son of choreographed. m.ued like the ambient music being played ID the bar And g1veo that we arc so u~ed to these cruxes. these overwhelming. 
and yet ordinary. sllilultaoeous mputs , through wallong streets, or s1tung m cafes. the curung 1.0getber (and here I'm unsure of the words to use, but 
they arc to do with a choral or 'ctiora' approach, to do with space) of the separate works might 10 some way make even clearer the poss1bil1ties, and 
difficulues. of the bnef that the curalOr Tianoy Yung gave these dl!ectors 

Coda: l001ght. Fnday, I see Program Two. three cl.iffereot works plus Piece A few word ~ about Thru o clocJ.. in the aftem<>0n by Lin Zhao Hua. 
from Be1Jing: this is a cootrolloo formal dance work. 1t mamtam s a ten sion . both physi cally aod verbally. from beg10nmg to end . and 1s equally 
weighted between female and male, and between the mteoded metaphors of laod and loss Lmponantly . performance •~foregrounded.as there is 
little room for error. and the last few moments oo the table are slightly, and necessanly, anxious 

Linda Marie Walker 

Editorial : New images, re.al bodies 

How real is UFP How real am I? The first LIFT Dail)'. Dialogue tl!rows me ID the deep ~od I can't swim Not I.Oday. Amencan wnter Hal Foster . 
sometune proponent of a liberal left pohucally responsible postmodero1sm. 1s attempting to retrieve the real from the highly sys tematised codings of 
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several decades of high theory. He's in search of those moments beyond coding . Foster tries a few cool laps. but there are too many people in the 
pool. His audience want real Real s. The Royal Court UpstaJ.rS 1s choppy with Reals . I'm 10aigued-bow cao this man connect with a theatre-go1Dg 
audience? Is be oblivious to decades of performance that IS neither theatre nor performance art? But the Real intrudes . My body demands 
atteouoo-1et lag and a sudden bead cord have possessed me. Get out of the pooL From the back row I stare unsee1Dg 10to the pool below. But a 
prickling at the back of the neck tells me of another possession, a presence bovenng close beb10d. and beb10d that another I know these ghosts. 
highly coded bodies that mbab1t me from tllDc to tlDle, real presences. real coded me, personae to be 1Dterrogated 10 the cultural exchange that LIFT 
epllOOllSCS. 

The fmt spectre is male, headless (intellect in exile). lean. stoic, ironic. a good mate. egalitarian (to a point). a cruel Joker (Can't ya take a Joke?), 
gut-full. an eternal youth. vigorous ID work and sport, benignly fatalisuc (No worries, sbe'll be right) . This 1s Jung's puer oetemus. an unmature. 
wounded yoUDg male. ever the mcomplete hero. yearning for mdcpeodeoce but prone to separauoo anxiety. The wouncting 1s a history of victory 10 
defeat ID the service of parent empires-Khartoum (part of the rehef force), Boer War (the doomed hero Breaker Morant), Gall1poh. Vietnam War . 
The woUDcting entails a land never quite conquered. a land that 1s always someone else's. For me. this body 1s as real as my grandfather, an Anzac, 
hero, victim with one arm and no legs. alcoholic, popular postmaster of a small country town. president of the football club . 

This is a body dismissive of intellect (generations of artists and thinkers fled here to the Old Country never to return) . Tb.is is a male body that 
excludes the female and the lnd1geoous . It 1s an insular body. wary of fore1gI1ers. anxious about dJsease . This body 1s all body. all gut culture-beer 
gut, meat and two veg-always youthful. alwa_ys vigorous. A substitute heroism resides m sport, in thrasb10g the parent (the eternal struggle for the 
Ashes). the body triumpbanL This monolithic body 1s a perpetual presence. dJs10terred by conservative governments (education and beartfl cuts. 
xenophobia), conJured up by Labor (Bob Hawke's sport-driven nauonal1sm and oeo-Ockensm) and the racist ngbt- "We are not from Asians" 
(Pauline Hanson ). A few years ago. 10 an informal survey in western Sydney, people 10 the street were asked to descnbe the typical Aust.ralian In 
Australia 's densest mulucultural population with some 40 oauonal and racial groups and twice as many languages. the commonest 1IDage CODJUred 
was male, fair, tanned, a typical easy-go1Dg Aussie . This 1s a pervasive body 

Behind me. behind this Australian spectre, hovers a more distant. but vel') real spmt. My Anzac grandfather was 10 fact an East Londoner He ran 
away from a tyrannical father when be was 12. became a cab10 boy and then a stockman in Aust.ralia before gomg to war. as an Australian The 
memory of him is a rCDlloder of the English body that persists ID the Anglo Australian body · a childhood of re~ufanl) (swaltow10g Laxenes and 
cod liver oil). salutJDg the Umon Jack every .P,rimary scbool morrung of tbe week. staod10g for "God Save the (.lueen in the cmemas. eaung stodge. 
perform.tng English manners (the surplus of thaoJc yous' that bewilder South East Asians in the same way we find A.mencan effus1venes~ msmcere) . 
espousing common sense, refusing ilie sptntual. cauuous with the emouons. fl10cb1Dg at the too fam.ibar touch. stoic 10 matters of health. moutbmg 
the Queen 's English . We couldn't do all of these ably, we defied and distorted them. 6ut they were bodJJy presenL standard~ by wruch we o~elve 
and tbe Bntish casugated us-the body we were of but could not be There was also the Arnencan body. fashion and the odd pbra-;e revealed a 
conunuing furtauoo with that other coloo1smg body But a clutch of Amencan words don't amount to a syntax or an accent. However. the Amcncan 
view of ilie body as mechanical. serviceable, replaceable has IDJxed uneasily with our sto1c1Sm Australia bas some of the world 's highest rates of 
hysterectomy . mastectomy and 1s second only to the Amencans 10 pharmaceuucal over-clos10g . 

S1oce the late 60s, thtS monolith Australian body and the Bnu sb body w1tlnn. bas been transformed by waves of European and Asian UilJlllgrauoo. 
feminism. the gay and lesbian movement, a growing awareness of Indigenous culture . There are now many bodies. many voices, many manners 
There are moments. Ii.lee now, of paDJc, of woWJdedness. of a destre to regres s back 10to the one body of an UDag10ed past But. b) and large. we 
have screwed our beads on, we have bad goveromeot-0nveo bouts of be10g a Clever Nauoo and a Creauve Nauoo. we bave declared our 1de0Ut1es, 
exported more than sport to the world , we eat bener (well. 30% of us do. it's sull a gut culture). we ingest the landscape (emu. kangaroo. crocodile. 
native herbs and fruits) ID a cunous gesture of conoecuoo with the land and kmsh1p with the lndJgenous people whose spmtualll) ' we ackno.,.,ledge 
and envy . We are less msular We touch The Leader of the Oppos1uon weeps m Parliament after readrng the report on ltie stolen generauon of 
Abong10al cruldreo . 

This is a better body. a bodv of many bodies. male and female. 11 1s real and 11 ts complex, comfortable for some. not for other Its Indigenous body 
1s UD-well and uncared for For all of us. the quesuoo of the moment 1s. What space does this body of bodJes inhabit~ Indigenous artists and wnters 
speak of all of us others as IIDJllJgrants, from the earliest convict to the latest South East Asian arrival . For all of us urumgrants. the land belongs to 
someone else wbose ownership 1s put 10 perpetual doubt by government. m10crs. farmers. racists . There 1s also talk of Australia as an Asian nauon . 
Uproar ensues . Where can tins body of bodies put itself? The once 10sular boundary between Australia and the rest of the world bas faded . Even the 
new cooservauve government. 10111ally hostile to Asia. now pragmatically recogruses our need to be economJcall)' part of the region We war with 
Malaysia over thetr civil nghts abuse and our racism . In Austrafia the Land 1s the focus of almost all current am1eues-land as wealth. as 
eovuonment. as spmtual. as property. as spmtual property . The issues are clear. the i.mnugrants must share the land with its lndJgeoous peoples 
However, those promulgallDg the 001100 oT property as wealth and the poliucs of One Nauoo do not want a sbanng. they want one place. ooe body. 
and one word. "certa.Joty" . 

I dJp my toes back into the Dally_ Dialogue. th1Dkiog bow the current wealth of Australian performance embodJes 10 form aod content the bybnd 
cooaitioo of Australian culture . These works are not plays. they are not merely exercises 10 theatre "transgress10g its own !units" (Fos ter 's descnir 
tioo of an arusuc dead end). they_b_avc much more to sa_y and be than thaL Wbeo the Dialogue cba.i.r. Alan Read. asks one of LIFT's dtrectors. Lucy 
Neal, why have a festival like LIFT when Loodoo itself already___o_ffers huge cultural dJvcrsity. is be woodenng bow real LIFT 1s. Lucy doesn 't get 
the opportunity to reply. I have already begun to suspect that LlFT offers a city 10 love with theatre sustaJDed access to other ways of perforoung. 
inside and outside the theatre . that LIFT embraces other bodies with a committed cross cultural survey (unWce most 10temauooal arts fesnvals) and 
offers the opportunity. by JUXtapos1llon. to 1IDag10e the Bnusb body past and present. Cultural diversity alone w1th10 a city (or a country) 1s not 
enough for toe body to step outside itself and query its coos111u1100 The ideal LIFT will throw up unnameable otheroesses. contrarucuons. flashes 
of the real . I welcome my ghosts . 

LIFT starts. I am ina,gued by the Gesber Theatre 10 K'For. by the sheer casualness of the performance pitched agamst sudden moments of physical 
vtrtuosity (I recall 10 the same tradiuoo the Maly Theatre of St Petersburg). though ooth10g 10 the play beyond the stag10g and this hved-10-theatre 
body IS mystenous or eolig.bteoingly other But l revel 10 the body of the full-house Jew1s6 audJeoce, the oudgt!s, the volleys of 01 !. the muttenng 
commentaries . A murmured song and snatches of dance-step m an improv1Sauon by Maya Rao in an Aldgate east rehearsal room. ID an emergmg 
work about departUres, places for a mere moment or two. classical Indian dance 10 a cootempor:ary performance framework (someth10g I've rarely 
experjeoced) . For me. the improv1sauoo conveys anxiety-the body ID the bnefest moments of dance focussed and complete. the body performJDg 
wiili foUDd obJects from a suitcase seems uocenain . It's on!}' an improv1sauon and 1s generously offered. but here are two bodies. two tradilloos I 
look forward to their meetmg in Rao's LIFr offenog. Kiwi Do (The Rttum). At the ICA, the play of voices across Cantonese. Mandann and 
English 10 Reflection of the Moon on Er-Quon ( Hong Kong} ID a neatly staged (the voices flood out of a loaded stillness) and thankfully uncatharuc 
coove~auoo. IS a great pleasure. casung ilie audience in the creauve role of cunous onlooker and. best. somet1IDe 1Dterpreter As with The 
Geography of_ HoU11ted Places. the issue here 1s not of acung. characters, plot. theatre. catharsis. but the presence of bodies. states of being. modes 
of discourse . These have to be accommodated 10'oew ways. every ume. precooccpuoos banished These are early days for LIFT. but already I know 
the quesuoos I want to ask about performance. theatre. culture and the body Already. the exchange bas begun as old bodies meet new. between us 
and within . Next. the Bnusb body 

Keith Gallascb 
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